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Willie Nelson

Oh it’s a long, long while
From May to December
But the days grow short
When you reach September
When the autumn weather
Turns leaves to flame
One hasn’t got time
For the waiting game.
Oh the days dwindle down
To a precious few
September, November
And these few precious days
I’ll spend with you
These precious days
I’ll spend with you
Oh the days dwindle down
To a precious few. . .
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Kathy’s News...continued from page 5

Douglas Warren Larson
December 24, 1939-August 13, 2017

The news headlines told of a little 4 year old boy who wandered 4 miles from his home. The temperature was at the
freezing mark and he had no coat on. When he was found
he was dead. It was figured that he became exhausted and
just laid down and froze. The poor little guy wanted to be
with his dad, who was cutting wood and never missed him
until it was late.
A 19 year old Charles Spaulding was buried alive while
working on making a well deeper when the dirt fell on him.
He had died before he was found.
John Wipf disappeared in Jan 8,1901. He had told his employer that he wanted to spend the night at his home. His
friends believe he stepped on a air hole on the lake and fell
in. They were waiting for spring thaw to find him.
C. H. Runt, well know in Deuel County as an expert tonsorial artist came from Canby and will be employed in the
barber shop of C. E. Doxey.
Walter Peachey, a Blacksmith promises all work neatly
done-wagon repairing a specialty. Gary, SD.
W. H Scannel a dealer in Groceries and confectionery
sells Madison flour, full line of stationery and bakery stock
from the Palace Café of Tracy, MN and don’t forget the cigar and tobacco. Fresh fruits in season.
The reason I wrote about the beginning history of Deuel
County was to remind us of the hardships of our young
America and to ask that we pause to remember September
11 and the sacrifice so many made. I leave you with the
words of Senator John Kerry:
“Remember the hours after the September 11th when
we came together as one to answer the attack against our
homeland. We drew strength when our firefighters ran upstairs and risked their lives so that others might live,
when rescuers rushed into smoke and fire at the Pentagon,
when the men and women of flight 93 sacrificed themselves to save our nation’s Capitol, when flags were hanging from
front
porches all
across
America,
and strangers became
friends. It
was the
worst day
we have
ever seen,
but it
brought out
the best in
all of us.”
America is
already
Great.

Douglas Warren Larson, age 77, of
Grantsburg, WI., passed away
peacefully at his home on Sunday,
August 13, 2017, due to a long battle with cancer.
Douglas was born to parents,
Joseph and Esther (Peterson) Larson on December 24,
1939. He grew up in West Sweden Township. He attended
the West Sweden School through 6th grade. He then graduated from Frederic High School in 1958. After graduation,
he worked construction in the Twin Cities.
On September 23, 1961, Douglas was united in marriage to Phyllis Agnes Hauger of Gary, South Dakota. After their marriage, they moved to Grantsburg where they
raised their four children. Douglas was confirmed into the
Catholic Church with his children. He was very dedicated
to his Church and religion.
Douglas worked at Northern Manufacturing from 1961
until his retirement in 2001. He was an avid hunter and
fisherman. He enjoyed bowling on many different leagues.
Douglas was a huge fan of baseball and coached all his
children through Little League. His favorite teams were the
Atlanta Braves, Milwaukee Brewers and the Minnesota
Twins. Douglas was a huge Green Bay Packer Fan. He also
enjoyed watching his children and grandchildren play
sports for the Grantsburg Pirates. He loved to play cribbage, 500, listening to country music and his Thursday
night outings to the Danbury Casino to play black jack.
Douglas is survived by his loving wife of 56 years,
Phyllis; children, Michael (Theresa) Larson, Steven
(Candy) Larson, Cynthia (Tommy) Omer and Jeffrey
(Darlene) Larson; grandsons: Andrew (Sarah), Christopher
(Tricia), Nicholas (Holly), Benjamin (Ausha), Anthony
(Jade) and Jamie (Julia); granddaughters: Sarah (William),
Jennique, Samantha (Nathan), Ashley (Nick), Carly and
MacKenzie (Lester); 9 great-grandsons and two due this
fall; 7 great-granddaughters; sisters-in-law, MaryAnn and
Margie; brother-in-law, Henry; and many nieces, nephews,
other relatives and friends.
He is preceded in death by his parents, Joseph and
Esther; his sisters, Gloria (George) Pallas and Linda (Jim)
Piepho; brothers, Marlin (Virginia) Larson and Dale; and
in-laws, Royal Heinrich, Leonard Keimig and Sharon Hauger.
Pallbearers are his 6 grandsons. Honorary Pallbearers
are his 6 granddaughters.
The Funeral Mass will be held on Saturday, August 19,
2017 at 11:00am (visitation from 10-11:00am) at the Immaculate Conception Catholic Church in Grantsburg. Interment will be held at Grace Evangelical Lutheran Cemetery
in West Sweden Township.
Arrangements have been entrusted to Swedberg-Taylor
Funeral Home in Grantsburg. Online condolences may be
expressed at www.swedberg-taylor.com
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By J. J. Gotch
ne of the most exciting times on the farm, years
ago, was “Barn Raising.” Barns were built
quite frequently in the good old days, simply because
so many of them burned up, either by being struck by
lighting or fires starting the blaze. After electricity
was installed, the fires were less frequent.
Next to threshing time, I reckon the barn raising
was pretty exciting. It was a red–letter day on the
kitchen calendar.
This engineering feat
called for much planning as
the basement had to be built
first, usually with field
stones right off the farm.
Then the huge beams and
crosspieces, the rafters, etc.,
all had to be made, drilled
to fit the matching beams
and pieces. Strong oak pins
had to be made to hold the
beams and sections together. Later on, some folks
used steel bolts and that made it much easier.
Generally speaking, the frame of the big barn was
all cut and fitted together right on the ground and then
the beams were taken apart at the corners, leaving
four walls of beams to be raised into position and fitted together into a four-sided frame. The frames for
each side were raised with brute strength, a little at a
time. Then long poles, with spikes on the top ends,
were used to push the big beams into a vertical position. Ropes held by men kept the frame from tipping
to far.
After the parts were all tied together with the oak
pins or the long bolts, the rafters were hoisted up and

placed into position. Usually the most experienced
men were considered to be the leaders or barn-raising
bosses. A good, level-headed leader with 25 to 30
men could erect the frame and have most of the roof
on a barn between sunrise and sunset, provided there
was no rain or any accidents.
A farmer felt himself slighted if he were not invited to help at a barn raising years ago.
The farm women also
had an important part of
the job. They provided the
food for the midday dinner
and the lunch in the afternoon, besides the supper
after it was all over in the
late afternoon. Fried
chicken, homemade bread,
cookies, pies, fried potatoes and garden-grown
vegetables were, for the
most part, standard foods on the farm tables.
All took great pride in their part of the work. The
great wooden beams rose up into place inch by inch,
to form the most important building on the farm.
Getting the roof boards on the barn was perhaps
the most joyous part of the task.
The frames and the roof were
the most important things of the
day; and, as a climax, there was
the great farm dinner at the end
of the job—chicken and homemade bread, dumplings and
vegetable soup. Those were the
days!
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Providing
Propane, Fuel, Seed and Fertilizer

507-223-7241
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Welcome to the Gary Interstate News from March , 1901
The Gary Interstate heretofore owned and operated by E.V. Coon has been sold and hereafter will be published by D. H. Tandy. The office will be moved into the F.H. Greene. There is
a strong probability that there will be a consolidation of the Deuel County News and the
Gary Interstate will be under Mr. Tandy.
D.R. Johnson drove to Gary lately to buy wire for a pasture. Clear Lake has a wire famine.
How many of you really know the history of Deuel County?
Well here is an accurate account of events from the pen of those who have lived in the
county since it’s organization. Our county is comparatively a new county. So far as
population is concerned, but is quite interesting never the less.
For the old settlers here is a brief resume of the events which mark the growth
Today from wilderness to its present productive condition, will recall many memories of
the past and will make profitable reading matter to the new comers to the county
through courtesy of Capt. H .H. Herrick, a pioneer who has spent many years in

athy’s news
Yesteryear

Gary.
The county was organized May 20, 1878.
The first county commissioners were Capt. H.H. Herrick, B.J. Cochrane, and A. J. Torgerson. On that date they met at the
residence of the former and elected Capt. Herrick, Chairman, G.W. Baillet was appointed register of deeds and county clerk.
At the next meeting of the board the following officers were appointed: Sheriff, D.N. Lake, Treasurer, Enoch Larson, Judge of
Probate; P.F. Peterson, Assessor; M.G. Cobb, Surveyor; W.H. Donaldson, Coroner; Lewis Shampine, Supt. Of Schools; Leslie
Cochrane; Justices, A.P. Hall, C. Jacobson, E.J. Gorton, D. Patterson; Constables, John Smith, C.P.S. Walbur, Andrew Rogers
and W. B. York.
In the fall of the same year the county adopted the township system, there being four townships at first Herrick, Altamont, Antelope Valley, Portland and six following later Goodwin, Havana, Clear Lake, Blom, Scandinavia, Norden, and Glenwood.
At a meeting held to organize an Old Settlers Society of the township of Herrick, the following historical papers were presented by Capt. Herrick.
As you can see the history of the establishment in Deuel County, when written out conveys but a slight idea of what the
original pioneers had to contend with, Capt. H.H. Herrick did not go into detail of how he got his family though small to this
area, how his supplies had to be brought from Marshall, MN, a distance of forty miles and what form of transport he had or
the paths he had to take or how the larder was entirely exhausted at times and generally no funds to replenish with, how
many days subsistence depended on catching a fox, badger, skunk, or muskrat, or how owing to the scarcity of neighbors
and no doctors. It was almost equal to a blast of Old Gabriel’s horn to get sick. But Capt. Herrick was contended with all
those hardships to have met and flourished in these conditions of this county of adoption we all live in today.
The first white families that arrived at the town of Herrick were those of Mr. Forbes, a contractor on the railroad west
of the Lac qui Parle bridge, then came the family of Mr. Rascoff, a boarding boss, and then the family of Mr. Rant, who
claimed the land by squatters rights on which Gary is now situated, but were beaten by the railroad survey as it is an odd
section. They placed their shanties and tents on the Lac qui Parle land around Sept first, 1872 and left the latter part of
November.
The next that arrived were those of Albert Fairfield and Charles Shepherd in 1872 and both squatted on what proved to
be section 9,Town 115, Range 47. After learning that is was railroad land, they abandoned it and moved on the land that is
now Gary.
In March 1873 Mr. Shepherd filed on the northwest quarter of section 10 Town 115, Range 47. In the spring he abandoned the old claim and in conjunction with Mr. Fairchild returned to the states. Capt. Herrick arrived here in August 1872
and commenced with improvements. He came from Cerro Gordo county Iowa and located for a permanent home and did not
bring his family until he had built a house with lumber hauled from New Ulm, MN, a distance of 118 miles.
An Easy Escape
Curry- What kind of a talk did you make to your wife for staying out so late last night?
Murray- Didn’t have to make a talk at all. She had just turned the clock back three hours before she discovered that I wasn’t
at home. All ended well.
Mrs. A.W. Kenyon of Lone Tree Lake passed away after suffering from a severe attack of Pneumonia and seemed to be
improving, then suffered another relapse which soon proved fatal. Grace Riley was born at Warnerville, Wisconsin, June 14,
1862. In 1876 she moved with her parents to Lyon County, MN. On Sept. 18, 1881 she was married to A.W. Kenyon and in
1888 they moved to this county and located on their homestead at Lone Tree Lake. Four boys were born to them. Through
all the hardships and privations of Pioneer life Grace was loved by all.
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Fairchild Farmgirl
I’m Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader
My article. I haven't shared in a while, but this is really cool!
=)
Update…The Queen of Norway sends her photo and Levi gets a letter from the Yukon
Territories…and I love 4H!
Well, Rachel got a wonderful surprise and none too soon, one day before August entry day. Her letter from
the Queen of Norway came back. Unfortunately, we couldn’t find out what it was like at the castle, Her Majesty
didn’t fill us in what it was like when she was 10, nor did she give us any information on the sheep industry. BUT,
her private secretary did give a quick hello and a website that Rachel could check out as well as a stock photo of
the Queen. But to Rachel, it was like she struck gold! A fancy envelope from the palace in Norway? She could
have opened up to see an empty gum wrapper and she’d have been excited. So all is good.
Grace, not letting her sister out do her, had sent the Queen of Greece a letter and scrapbook but we didn’t
hear back from her. We will try somewhere new next year for Global Connections. Again, it was just fun to let
the kids pick whomever they wanted to write a letter back. Sky is the limit right?
Well, in writing letters for this 4H entry, we think Levi hit the jackpot! He wrote to an outfitter called South
Nahanni Outfitters, out of the Yukon Territories. It’s a family that has guided hunts and hikes out in places like
the MacKenzie Mountains. So far they have sent two emails and not only answered Levi’s questions but their
kids are the same ages as Levi, Grace and Rachel. PENPALS!
The father, came to the Yukon from a farm family in Austria and the mother came from a farm family in Germany. They both milked cows and such. They answered Levi’s questions about what it was like to be a guide
hunter out there in a vast territory that few of us (you and me) will ever know what it’s like. Can you imagine waking up to bears and caribou in your yard or having so much snow? The answers were amazing. Let me tell you,
Ron and I have just found our dream vacation. I would like to share some of the questions that Levi had asked
and their responses. This is an awesome wilderness family!
How many moose have you shot?
I have shot two moose for myself, but I have guided for many,
many more, which in my opinion counts as well.
Do they need to be a certain size before you shoot them?
No such regulations up north in regards to moose. We can
shoot everything from a yearling bull to a very old one – as long
as they are male. There are size regulations on Dall sheep.
How big does the gun size need to be?
A 30.06 with a 180 grain bullet will kill a bull moose just
nicely. A 30.06 is a very good all around caliber up north (for
mountain sheep, moose, caribou).
What is your season in the Yukon?
The hunting season in the Northwest Territories is from July
15 to October 31, but moose opens on September 1st. You
could hunt till the end of October but the weather gets so wintery
that we have to get out of here no later than the middle of October or we might be stuck in non-flyable weather. The moose rut
starts the first few days of September and ends around October. After that it is also much harder to find a moose
because they don’t respond to calling. When you hunt moose you go up a hill, if you have one and glass. You
also make the long drawn out call a cow makes to attract a bull. If a bull is by himself he will come to this call. If
the wind is right, then he will hear it up to 3-4 miles away. If the bull is standing with a cow or cows, then he will
not leave them. You will then have to approach the group you have spotted with our binoculars and have to be
careful not to make non-animal noises like noisy swishing of rain gear fabric or zippers. Once you are close to
the group you give a bull call. You are pretending to be a bull – competition. The bull moose with the cows will
like come charging at you to defend his rights. You have to be smart though and judge your calls. If you are too
weak of a caller then the big bull moose will disregard you. He will not take you serious. Just a little guy, he will
think. If you are too impressive the bull moose will get worried and run off!
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What did you like to do when you were 9 years old like me?
Just like yourself I grew up on a farm in the Alps in Austria at an elevation of roughly 3300 feet. I drove the
tractor, milked the cows, did barn chores every day (feeding and mucking out) and my favourite thing to do was
tagging along with my dad when he went hunting. He hunted for red stags and roe deer as well as some birds
and marmots. I am from a very mountainous region, so wherever we went hunting and wherever we farmed it
was always uphill and downhill. In fact it is so steep in places that one foot is above the other and the cows have
a million trails running horizontal to the mountain. For hunting they use a lot of tree stands in Austria. You walk
up a forestry road and then glass and observe from the tree stand. The tree stands are on the forest edge overlooking meadows or higher up above tree line.
A cool hunting story:
Once the moose rut was in full swing and there were bull moose everywhere. It was my goal as a guide to
call in a moose so close that I could almost touch it! I was out in a swamp scouting for the hunter and called in a
moose. He came so close that I could see the red in his eyes. He was maybe four yards away and he was mad.
He knew I was there, giving me the evil eye, but then I chickened out, because that
moose would have probably lifted me up on his antlers like nothing. I have 220 lbs and the moose has about
2000 lbs. He would have thrown me into the air and stomped me into the ground.
Biggest shot moose?
The biggest moose I ever shot (the second one) was only 60 inches wide, but loaded with points. Each eye
guard has nine points and some additional ones are even coming out the back. It was the number one in the
Yukon that year and scored 234 Boone & Crocket points after
deductions. The biggest moose we have taken in South Nahanni had 256 Boone & Crockett points and took the
number 30 in the world in 2008. It was a huge monster!
Do you fly a plane?
Yes, I fly two planes, one is a Cessna 170 B and the other a Cessna
206.
I fly guides, gear, and meat and in the three months of the season I fly
Cessna 170 B
so much that I could go around the world once. I land on gravel bars and
little “strips”, grass banks and mountain tops. In base camp we have an
actual dirt strip that is long enough to also land bigger planes like Caravan
and Navajo, which bring the clients in from Whitehorse, Yukon.
You talk about making a nine year old boy’s dream come true…I’m sure
our Levi has gone to bed thinking about this every night. He talks about it a
lot. Again, that’s what I love about 4H. Would we ever had thought to write letters to anywhere without that being
an option for a static exhibit? I doubt it.
Until next time,
Fairchild “no caribou here, but a rogue woodchuck scared
me half to death when I went to the garden.” Farmgirl
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911 St. Olaf Avenue North
P.O. Box 148
Canby, Minnesota
507-223-5505
www.jims-market.com
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At 11pm CST on August 4th, 117 racers,
supporters and staff gathered at Buffalo
Ridge Resort and Business Center in

THE DAY ACROSS MINNESOTA
Ben Weaver shared something special with all of our racers at our
opening ceremony in Gary, South Dakota. Every racer received
this special letter pressed poster that Ben made by hand. Ben
shared something else with us that night that we wanted to share
with others who weren’t fortunate enough to be there to hear it. He
wrote a poem about The DAMn that he read aloud as sort of an
incantation. We will consider this to be our credo from
this day forward.
‘The Day Across Minnesota’
Here we are
150 of us in the dark
before 241 miles of gravel
a sunrise and a sunset
an ocean of sweat
a delta of spirit
a barn full of sparrows
about to explode into the night.
If at any point along the way
the demons come knocking
do not forget with whom you share this
night
start watching for fireflies and bats
listen to the wind through your helmet
strap
find the flashing light of a radio tower
somewhere in the distance
imagine deer bedded down
in the grass where a field meets the
woods
Consider an own calling out into the
blackness just to call
the ghosts of Little Crow, Big Eagle,
The James Gang.
Whether you are trying to crush the
miles,
or you are just riding
Don’t forget to ride with the pace of the
land
listen to its stories as you go
remember that the great leveler is not speed
but the stars under which we will all be riding tonight
For it is through these cosmos and their dusty exit wounds
beyond the imagination of gods
from the clearest air in our lungs and within the
reddest chambers of your hearts
that we will remember to look up into this night
with curiosity, imagination and fearlessness
Do not forget that your legs are scissors
and they will always cut you free
do not forget that your will is
twice as strong as you thought
if there is a tailwind, go like hell
most importantly,
remember
that it is only a day across
Minnesota.
-Ben Weaver

Gary, SD, to kick off
the inaugural Day
Across Minnesota
(http://thedamn.com/). The DAMn challenged riders to become "DAMn Champions" by cycling a 240-mile
span of gravel roads across the state of Minnesota in
a single day. The trip started in the dark of night here
in Gary and 89 racers ended in Hager City, WI. before the cut-off.
Here are the highlights. Ted
Loosen set the DAMn course re
cord at 13 hours and 19 minutes
and Sveta Vold set the record for
the fastest woman at 18 hours and
41 minutes. Luke Brager and
Charles Parsons tied in a sprint
finish for fastest single speed at 17
hours and 4 minutes. Josh Magie
walked away with the most bonus
miles making his day a 280 mile
DAMn, and Kate Ankofski took
home a new pet kitten!

What a day!

Laura Broadwater captured this photo of an unknown rider somewhere near Check Point #2
during the morning’s golden hour.
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Have you been to our web site?
www.experiencegarysd.com
It is loaded with interesting information, including, Bill Stone’s book at:
http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm

Gary Historical
WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL AND REQUEST
A TOUR.
PLEASE CONTACT:

and the Gary High School Orange Book at http://
experiencegarysd.comgaryschoolorangebook.cfm
Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook
Please LIKE us there

Ellen Schulte
605-272-5295
Carolynn Webber
605-272-5777
Joyce Keimig
605-272-5558

Gary Historical Ass’n Officers –2017

The Gary Historical Association
Museum Membership

President - Ron Stangeland
Vice president- Albert Bekaert
Secretary - Ellen Schulte
Treasurer - Barb Stangeland

The Log cabin needs some outside work. Donations to accomplish this goal would be greatly
appreciated. We thank you in advance for any amount.

Photographer’s
Joyce Keming
Ellen Schulte
Roger Baer
Suzanne Fairchild
Other submitted

Recipe for Ham Banana Rolls (from page 8—Those Ads)
6 thin slices of boiled ham
6 firm banana, peeled
Prepared mustard
cheese sauce
Spread each slice of ham lightly with mustard. Wrap a slice of
prepared ham around each banana. Place in a buttered shallow
baking pan and pour cheese sauce over bananas. Bake at 350°,
30 minutes, or until bananas are tender...easily pierced with a
fork. Serve hot with cheese sauce poured over each roll.

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:

Cheese Sauce
1½ Tablespoons butter
¾ cup milk
1½ Tablespoons flour
1½ cups grated American cheese
Melt butter, add flour and stir until smooth. Stir in milk
slowly. Add cheese and cook, stirring constantly until sauce is
smooth and thickened. Makes about 1 cup of sauce.

E-mail Address:
Amount: $___________________________
Comments:

ATTENTION GHA MEMBERS
Just a Friendly reminder to let you
know we will be meeting
September, 3rd Tuesday, 7 pm
Gary Community Center!
Madison (320) 598-7301
Dawson (320) 769-2886
Fax (320) 598-7955
www.klqp.com

Phone: 605-272-2200

Great Food

Great Libations

Kathy Limberg
Sales
klimberg@farmerstel.net
623 W. 3rd Street
P. O. Box 70
Home (605) 678-2478
Madison, MN 56256
Home Fax (605) 678-2470

Great Service
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